
Spiritual Life & Language 
 
 
LIFE John 6:53-71 

1. The foundation of Life in the Spirit is laid with understanding the flesh and blood of Jesus. 
2. Isaiah 53:4-6 (Atoning Sacrifice) 

: Atonement :  
 
Hebrew (Kaphar) - to cover, purge, make reconciliation.  We have been made right. 
 
John 6:63 

1. If you are drawn to understand what Jesus said “eat my flesh and drink my blood” and you are 
drawn to surrender to that Truth, the result is Eternal Life by way of The Spirit. 

2. Nobody can fake this. (John 6:44) You are either drawn by God or your not. 
3. If your not drawn by God then you will say something like “I can see what your saying” or “that 

gives me something to think about”. That’s proof you are leaning on your human effort because 
you’re unable to walk on the faith required to believe the Truth that comes by the Spirit. 

LANGUAGE  
 

John 16:13-15 

1. When the Spirit speaks, its Jesus speaking and when Jesus speaks its the Father speaking! 
They all say the same thing and do not disagree! 

2. When we speak, the Spirit is speaking, and when the Spirit speaks, Jesus is speaking, and 
when Jesus speaks, the Father is speaking! We all say the same thing and we do not 
disagree! 

 
John 12:49-50 

1. When whatever is said leads to Eternal Life then it came directly from the Father, to Jesus, to 
the Holy Spirit, to us and to the others! 

2. If it doesn’t lead to Eternal Life then it’s NOT FROM GOD! 

 
Romans 8:27 - The Will Of God 

 

1. The Will Of God is Eternal Life! 
2. The language of the Spirit is the language of God and speaks only what’s Eternal. 

:: Conclusion :: 
 
First God draws us to Jesus, then the Spirit reveals to us the Lords flesh and blood as our atoning 
sacrifice, by Faith in Him we receive Eternal Life and Eternal Life becomes the center of every 
conversation we have. When Eternal Life is the result of what we speak then that’s the evidence we are 
speaking the language of the Spirit, who speaks only what Christ speaks and who speaks only what the 
Fathers speaks. 


